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PINCHOT ELECTED
GOVERNOR OF PA.

HON. W. W. GRIEST DEFEATS
FRANK MUSSER IN ONE OF
THE MOST BITTER FIGHTS

EVER HELD IN LAN-

CASTER CO.

The final battle of ballots of our
Fall campaign occurred yesterday
and the Republicans carried the viec-
torious ba: thruout Pennsyl-

In one of t
fights ever

most bitter
held in Lancaster County,

stirred more men and women
previous election in the his-

i Lancaster County,

Vv. Griest was re-elected to

n he defeated Frank C.
Mayor Lancaster
strength was mostly
v, he having carried
of about 1,000. This
expectations as he
when elected Mayor

Republican nominee by
ty. Mr. Griest ran

well thruout the rural
in very few was he de-
: Musser supporters.

oy went strong for Con-
Griest. He polled 327

East Ward and 296 in
Ward, a total of 623 a-

\ total of 239 in both wards

Musser Griest’s majority in
Mount Joy was 384.

Thomas J. Brown, was elected Rep-
to the General Assembly,

ran with the head of the Re-
ticket. He was given a very
ntary vote in his home town.

Ward he polled 355 and
Ward 320, a total of 675

vhich was far above any ecan-

ticket.
N. Keylor, of Leola,
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» state legislature from
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1d Norman Wood, of
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MRS. MILDRED BRANDT
TENDERED A SHOWER

Mrs. Mildred Brandt, of this
place, was very agreeably surprisec
last evening when a number of her
friends gathered at her house to ten-
der her a shower. Mrs. Brandt re-
ceived a number of beautiful gifts,
including cut glass, silver and alu-
minum ware. A luncheon was serv-
ed and all enjoyed the evening very
much. Those present were: Mrs.
Victor Diebler and daughter Char-
lotte, Mrs. Thompson and children,
Sara and Newton, and Miss Ida Ritts
of Rheems; Mr. and Mrs, Roy
Schroll and children, Elmer, '\ >la,
Oliver and Rebert and Mr. Smith,
of Bainbridge; Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Heistand, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Greenawalt, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Greenawalt and daughter Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Greenawalt, Mrs.
John Greenawalt and daughter Kath-
ryn, Mrs. Samuel Geib, Mrs, Winter-
myer, Mrs. Buller, Mrs. Fannie Gar-
ber, Mrs. Hollenbeck, Mrs. H. G.
Walters and children, Barbara and
Junior, Mr. and Mrs. A. Landis and

children, Dorothy, Charlotte, Ken-
neth and Dwight, Mrs. Hoffer, Mrs.

Charles Johnson and children, Sa
bina, Norman and Howard, Mrs. Ba.
fus Ressler, Elmer Randler and Miss
Martha Royer, all of this place;
Viola Hamilton and Anna and Edna
Emanheiser, of Florin; Andrew Mar-
tin, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Brandt and
Rosie Ruhl of this place, and Mr.
and Mrs.
A

MAN’S LEG CRUSHED

WHEN BIG TRUCK UPSET

The Sanitary Milk Company
truck, of Lancaster, in charge of M.
Martin, was crowded off the bridge
near Reich’s church, by a large
touring car coming in the opposite

direction on the 3ainbridge and
Maytown State road, and as a re-

suffering
The Sanitary

pital,
leg. Milk Co.

ed the top, but did not upset. The
driver of the Maxwell continued on
his journey. It contained four
There was a young man riding with
Mr. Martin, and he escaped injury.
Dr. Harter, of Maytown, was called

ana ofter giving the Injured man
temporeelief, had him removed

to the Columbia “hospital in the“am-
bulance, where an X-ray examina-

tion of the limb was made. The

EE—

On Way to Phillipines
Miss Margeret Dwyer, daughter

of Mrs. Mary Dwyer, of Marietta
sailed from New York en route to
the Philippine Islands, where she will
do hospital duty, being employed by
the United States Army. She is a

graduate
the Philadelphia
and for some months has been con-
nected with the Walter Reed hospi-
tal, Washngton, D. C. She will be

gone two years.
—— Ee

November 19th, Sunday

this church at 2:30 P. M. The
speaker will be John Goode,

3owery Mission, New York City. He
will relate the story of his lif» at
this service. It is a rare treat to
have a man of his calibre with us.
Men, you will want to hear him.

Come.
mreeeQe

A Series of Meetings
The Epworth League of the Me-

thodist church will hold a series of
the church, from Nov.

12 10 19. Special speakers have
been engaged, Among
Rev. J. M. Shelly, of Columbia;
W. 8. Nichols, of Lancaster
Rev. A. S. Fite, of Middletown.

imranseer:

meetings =n

Rev.

and

H
Rowenna People Happy

Rowenna was in a happy moood
Thursday. The electric wires that

all been install-
the residents
light, which

were stringing have
ed and on Thursday
were given their first
was very much enjoyed.

eeetlreer

Revival Will Contniue
Revival services will continue this

week at the United Evangelical
church. Holy Communion was ad- |
ministered on Sunday evening. Rev.
Woodring, presiding elder, was the
speaker for the evening.
reeCRs

Annual Closed Car Show
The annual Closed Car Show will

be held in Harrisburg on November
23, 24 and 25. The show will be
held at the Overland-Harrisburg
Company’s service station at Four-
teenth and Howard streets.
A)

Frank & Bros’. Next Sale
Messrs. C. S. Frank & Bro. will

hold their next public sale of live
stock at Abner Hershey’s farm, near
the Boro Water Works, on Friday,
Nov. 17, when they will sell a lot of
COWS. 2t.

Amerie,

The Court’s Order
Mrs. Favinger, of Elizabethtown,

will receive $6 a week for the sup-
port of herself and child. This or-
der was made by the Court on Sat-
urday.
Cer

Reports Loss of Watch
Miss Elizabeth Myer, of Elizabeth-

town, reported to the police authori-
ties, at Lancaster, the loss of her sil-
ver watch, on which are the initials,
I M.” 

Miss|:

John Brandt, of Lancaster. |

sult Martin is in the Columbia hos- |
with a crushed left!

truck|

struck a telephone pole and damag- |

men. {

truck was driven back to Lancaster:

of the Marietta hospital, |
General hospital,

The Men’s Federation will meet in |

of the |

the Edison Electric Light Company |

UNUSUAL DISPLAY

GROCERYMAN HARVEY GREEN-
AWALT HAD A WONDERFUL
COLLECTION AT HIS

STORE DURING
COMMUNITY |

FAIR v

In the window of Groceryman
Harvey Greenawalt, on West Main
street during our community fair,
was a most unusual display of old
relics which were put there by the
people of this borough.

Mr. Greenawalt displayed a mug
in his window which belonged to his

| grandparents and is 125 years old.
The mug caused much interest and
people started to bring relics that
were still older, and within a short
time he had both of his windows
filled to capacity.
The following are the names of

the exhibitors and the age of the dis-
| playss: Mrs. S. Dearbeck, platter 125
| years old; Mrs. Ella Baer, pitcher

‘110 0 years old, fruit dish 100 years
{two plates 115 years, one meat ple ite
125 years, hand-made cushion 150
vears, home-spun linen bag 150
rears; Mrs. William Frank, plate 150
Shin Mrs. Albert Stumpf, bottle
| cont aining snake root 200 years old,

{ sandal wood hand-painted pan from

| Cuba 175 years old; Mrs. Nehemiah
Gantz, quilt over 100 years, tea pot
100 years, pickel dish 80 years,
beaded purse 125 years, sample
chart made by Mrs. Barbara Shenick
of Philadelphia, 93 years ago, and a

| pair of bracelets 90 years; Samue!

| H. Miller, plate 100 years, plate 125

 

years, platter 125 years; Harry B.
| Troutwine, plate 100 years, honey
spoon 150 years, linen scarf 105
vears; Mrs. J. W. Greenawalt, two

{ doilies 110 years; Mary Greenawalt
| tatted doilie 135 years and mug 125

Mrs. Bundle, table runner

| and twodoilies, no age; Mrs. William
Wintemyer, linen scarf 91 years;
Mrs. William Frank, sugar bowl 150
vears; Mrs. Eichler, two quilts, one
German made and one American
made, 100 years, chest made in Ger-
many 150 years, waist of vel. et

| made in Paris 100 years ago; Mrs.

Henry Witmer, three fruit plates
niteher, tea pot and vinegar bottle,

all ¢ Nl) years old; Mrs. Wittle,
{ brass ca.¥le stick--and snuffer, 105

| years; Mrs. Ella Herr, tablespoon,
two plates, bowl and doilies over 100

| years old, 1 basket that is 150 years
old; Mrs. H. B. Greenawalt, one
dozen plates, spoons and jars over

110 years old,.two doilies 0) were
made in 1792; Mrs. Harry Weidman,
two bottles 130 years; Mrs. B. F. M.
Hoffer, carpet bag, 125 years, candle
lantern 120 years.

These windows have been convert-
ed into an “Old Curiosity Shop” and
people interested in “Antiques” vis-
ited the store from all sections of
Lancaster, Lebanon and Dauphin
counties.

rn,BCI.

A Birthday Masquerade
A masquerade party was held on

Friday evening in honor of Beatrice
Craley, who celerated her birthday
anniversary at the home of Mr. ana
Mrs. David Zerphy on Mount Joy
street. In the center of the table

was a large birthday candle cake.
Games were played and lunch serv-
ed. Those present were: Nedra

i Diffenderfer, Ethel Dauby, Rosie
Ruhl, Dorothy Kaylor, Annie Coov-
er, Naomi Cunningham, Ruth and
Haul Kaylor, Annie Weber, Anna
Bundle, Edna Heilig, Blanche Esh-

and Beatrice Craley.

| years,

them are:

Entertained on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kramer,

Russell and Calvin, and daughter
{ Mary were entertained on Sundayat
| the home of C. A. Swisher and fam-
ily, of Lancaster. A birthday din-
ner was served for their daughter,

{ Dorothy, who celebrated her
| anniversary.

A Special Offer
In order to

‘household cocoa, the
| Chocolate Company,

give away free, with every pound
can of cocoa purchased at any

| grocery store here, a cake of choco-
Mate, See big ad on page 8 for fur-
| ther details.
EE

Nissly Swiss
of Florin, will

Shoot Tomorrow Night
President J. H. Keener of the

Donegal Rod and Gun, will hold a
novelty shoot on the club grounds,
tomorrow, Thursday night. The
shoot is held under large and power-
ful electric lights. It will be a 50
target race with other events to

! uit the shooters.
cell©Ur

Many Attend Parades
Mount Joy was well represented

at the Republican parade at Lanecas-
| ter Saturday evening and on Monday
, evening another good sized crowd
witnessed the Musser parade. This
town had delegations accompanied
by a band in each parade,
—— ell

Millions of Humpty Dumpties
In 1919, says an official report,

this county’s hens produced more
than 5,035,000 dozen eggs, a produc-
tion that was exceeded by only two
other counties in the U. S. A.

——0BOa.

“Handy as a Pocket in a Shirt”
T. 8. Grosh, of Lititz, is manufac-

turing clothes lines that will hold a
washing without clothes pins. 
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SALUNGA BOY INJURED
WHEN HIT BY MACHINE

Curtis McElhenny, ten year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McEl-
henny of Salunga is in a serious
condition at St. Joseph’s hospital as
the result of an automobile accident
which happened Thursday afternoon
at 4 o'clock in front of Heistand's
store. The boy’s spine is broken.
Young McElhenny was returning

after school, from Landisville to
Salunga, in a machine. Just as he
stepped off the car another auto,
going east, driven by Ross H. Ham-
sher, of Harrisburg, struck the boy,
knocking him down. Mr. Hamsher
was unable to stop his car in time
to avoid hitting the boy as he darted
in front of the machine. Hamsher
was exhonorated from all blame
when he appeared before the squire
at Salunga. Dr.» J. S. Kendig
summoned and had the boy
immediately to Sh. Joseph's
tal in an unconscious condition.
Yesterday it was reported
hospital authorities that he
gained consciousness.

DyAer

GENERAL NEWS FOR
QUICK READING

INTERESTING HAPPENINGS

FROM ALL OVER THE COUN.

TRY FOR THE BENEFIT
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MANY DOINGS
IN REAL ESTATE

John H. Dietz ~=ch
Darrankamp property on
street at private

Auctioneer Snavely

sold at public sale
his two-story frame
and lot of ground at Sporting

to Elmer Brandt, for $2,700.
A. K. Waser recently sold at pri-

vate sale and on private terms a
property located on the east side of
South Charlotte street, Manheim, to
Ira Summy, of Rapho township.
Th Samuel Worm!

opposite the Joint S-hool Ho
situated mong the State Highway
west of Ilorin, was withdrawa

twelve lundred dolar

sale.

were

er Brook, Pa. Their

horlties

John
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last
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EE  Hunters Returned

The members of the Ca
hunting club returned
day evening after
days at their
They bagged between forty

squirrel,
plentiful

mp Ream|

home =)

» camp yunty.
and fifty

which they ‘eport q

while turkeys pheas
uit

anda

rather scarce.
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Our County Stands F

Lancaster
this year
County's is
ter County yielded
County 1,241,994,
only 675,189 and
still 5 less—550,234.

-——

County's

2,659,

2,016,248

is 85

bust

1,130,7

Lebanon

Jauphil

Gave a Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Strayer en-

cemetery

tertained Stella Landis, of Florin, on|
Miss

home,

spent

Saturday evening to a dinner.

Landis left yesterday for her
near Dixon, Illinois, having

three years in this vicinity.
mii

A Win-My-Chum Campaign

The Epworth League of the Meth-

odist Episcopal church will hold

Win-My-Chum Campaign Services

from November 12 to November 19,

1922. Special speakers every eve-

ning. Everybody welcome.

Held a Masquerade

The Needle Guild, of the Lutheran

church, held a masquerade party in

the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Franck

Schock on Frank street in this bor-

ough. Lunch was served and

spent a social evening.
——e

Opens on Thursday

The Eisenlohr tobacco stripping
factory here, under the management

of Joseph R. Charles, will open for

the season on Thursday. Machines

will be installed to do the stripping

with lady operators.
——ee————

Births

Mr. and Mrs. Christian Nissly, of

near Newtown announce the birth of

a son.

| quarry

| sidence in Elizabethtown

all |

OUR MORTUARY
RECORDINGS

MANY WELL KNOWN PEOPLE
HAVE PASSED TO THE

GREAT BEYOND

John Bywaters, colored, died at |
the Columbia hospital from typhiod|
fever, aged 19 years.

LOCAL RAILROAD MEN
SHARE IN TRACK PRIZE

amounting to
awarded to

Track premiums
$4600 have just been
supervisors and their assistants on
main line divisions of the Eastern
Region of the Pennsylvania Railroad
System, by General Manager C. S.
Krick. The largest premium amount
ing to $1200, of which $800 goes to
the Supervisor and $4060 to his As-
sistant, is given annually to the Di-

| vision which during the year had the|

Horace R. Kinports,
owner of a chain of cigar

throughout Pennsylvaaia,
52 yea1s.

of Ephrata, |

died, aged
r

Charles Shierly, proprietor of the |
Columbia opera and Star

theatre that died Friday, |

aged years.
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56

William H. Young
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died at Wright

wife and elev

Wesley
Mrs.

Wm. 74 years,
, He leaves a

n children. Mrs. J.
Achton, of Bainbridge and |

Smoker, of Columbia, |

the deceased.
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Andrew Wachstetter

Andrew Wachstetter died
his daughter, Mrs.

Greiner, New Haven street,

82 years. Funeral services
held on Sunday
house and two o’clock in the Evan- |!
gelical church. Interment in Kray-
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Phillip Hostetter

wife of Phillip Hostet
her home in Rapho!
Elm Tree School,

uremic poisoning, aged

years, 7 and 3 da She

vas the ator of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry S. Weidman, of near Man

heim Deceased survived by her

husband, parents the following

brothers and sisters: Elmer B. and

Mrs. Ira Diehm, of near Manheim;
John, Paul, Charles, Ralph, Florence

and Levi, at home. Funeral ser
vices were held on Monday after-

at 1 o'clock at the house and

o'clock in the Fairview church.
Interment in the adjoi ceme
tery.
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(Turn to page 8.)
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15,126 Hunters Licensed
There are to date 15,126 hunters

Lancaster County
A total of 15,

and

957

licensed in
5,268 fishermen.
dogs arelicensed.
—

Appointed by the Court i

Mr. Harry Smith, of this place,
was appointed minority Inspector
for the East Ward here, in place of
Elmer L. Zerphy, removed.
———eee

Mt. Joy Eleven at York
The Mount Joy football team’s

next game will be with the York
American Legion, at York, next
Saturday afternoon. 
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| BENJ. HOFFMAN, AGED 95,
TENDERED A BIG SURPRISE|

Hoffman, who was |

Thursday, was giv

a pleasant birthday surprise at
home of Mr. John S. White

Of Mr. Hoffman's nine |
eight were present. Ir. |
received many useful gifts. |
of the oldgg®” men living in |

his section, since the death of Barr|

Those present were a
lows. Hon. Mi M. R. Hoff

Mr. anc Bausman, Mr

Mrs. N. R. Hoffman, Miss Ging

Mr. A. L. Hoffman, Mr. and

Vrs. B. F. Hoffman, Mrs. B. F. Hoff

Pauline and Ruth Hoffman

Detwiler, Mrs. Enos Rohrer, |
Mumma, Mark Mumma, |

'S E. Geyer, and the |

yandchild, Nancy Geyer, Miss Viola|

: Mr. and Mrs. John S. White,

\ N. R. White, Mr. and |
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Nolt and E
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HELD REGULAR MEETING

Woman's Society No. 4,

their meeting at the home of|
aymond Garber, Fernbrook Farm, !

t Saturday afternoon.
After elect officers for

uing their subject was

Shellenberger

ry of Music”;
Reist “Music in the Home";
Ralph Reil, “Sons that Love”; !
Norman Bear, “Musical Inspira- |

Miss Mary Shank played a
; Miss Reist a Mrs. |

Garber and Kathryn Gar-

The Farm

the en- |
‘Music.’

discussed

Mrs.
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iano solo solo;
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social time
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Forget-Me-Not Day
turday, November 4th,

signated as Forget-Me-N
throughout the land

nots were sold for the benefit of dis-

American soldiers who served

Worle 1 War.
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The Hospital Meeting
The rular meeting of the

pital Ny will be held at the

M. Breneman,
afternoon at three
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Meeting Was Postponed
Mount Joy Boro Council did not

meet Monday evening, the regular

meeting night. A special meeting
will be held, the time of which has
not as yet been decided upon.
r———

Now that the election is over we
{are anxious to know just what the
Lancaster papers will use to fill their
columns.
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Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Nissly spent
Tuesday in Philadelphia.

Mr.- and Mrs. Harry Way, of Sa-
lunga, spent Thyesday with friends
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Shires and friend,
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An Old Fashioned Supper
An old fashioned supper will be

held in the Mount Joy Hall on
Thursday evening, November 23.
Menu: oysters, all styles; ice cream,
cake, coffee, sandwiches, home made
candy. Supper served at 5 o'clock.
Package surprise, fish pond, music
by an orchestra entire evening.
Benefit of Trinity United Evangel-
cal Sunday School orchestra. 3t  


